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ON ARKANSAS MICRODRILI.
DAVID CAUSEY

University of Arkansas
The microdrilian oligochaetes have received little attention in Arkansas.
One of my students, Mr. D. S. Collins, Jr., wrote his master's thesis on these
in 1936, dealing with the species found in Washington County. This remains unpublished, although the following year he published a report on the Microdrili
in which some of his thesis material appears.
My
of Reel foot Lake, Tennessee,
study of the Microdrili in artificial lakes of Northwest Arkansas (in press) is
the only other report Iknow of. The present report draws upon these previous
studies, and includes some additional identifications made at various times.
The Branchiobdel lidae will be presented in a subsequent paper. Iam much
indebted to Mr. Newton Pillstrom of Altus who has repeatedly furnished me with
desirable material. The list of species reported here is a preliminary report,
to which no doubt many additional species will be added.
The Microdrili are generally aquatic, the exceptions being some Fnchytraeidae living in wet soil and among the roots of plants, and the Branchiobdellidae which are epizoic on crawfish. The Tubificidae and Lumbriculidae
swallow mud much as terrestrial earthworms do soil, and obtain their nutrients
from the contained organic matter. The Naidiade and Aeolosomatidae use fragments of vegetation and no doubt algae are consumed.
One often sees diatom
The terrestrial Enchy traeidae live on decaying
shells in their intestines.
plant material. The Tubificidae are often found in heavily polluted water,
e.g., the discharge of a sewage disposal plant into a stream, where a purplish
carpet of many square yards may occur, due to the enormous number of worms
The water must be shallow and well aerated for this to occur.
thriving there.
They are also reported from disposal plant filters. A quarter of a century ago
microdrili would occasionally appear in a city water supply and Ihave seen
cloth bags tied to faucets to filter out the worms. That no longer happens so
far as Iknow, and only a serious breakdown in processing the water would permit
it to recur. Commonly we encounter Microdrili more or less accidentally in the
examination of freshwater and its organisms in the laboratory.
Limnological
studies which include bottom samples are most likely to provide large numbers,
obtained by straining the worms out of the mud by means of sieves.
Straining
mud, washings of aquatic plants, or scrapings from such plants will yield specimens.
Collins found that a thin layer of mud spread over the bottom of a Petri
dish would show clear trails if the Microdrili were present, and he picked up
the worms making them with a pipette while observing them through a widefield
dissecting binocular. No particularly successful way of concentrating the worms
from a sample seems to have been devised.
The Branchiobdellidae are readily
picked off crawfish, especially from their abdomens.
Specimens of these may
often be obtained from the bottom of jars in which the crawfish have been preserved.
The living worms are attractive objects for microscopic study, but in
spite of occasional comments in the literature to the contrary, preserved specimens of the smaller species may be stained and mounted so as to yield practically any information desired.
Relationships.
The marine class of Polychaeta is basic for any discussion
of annelid relationships.
The abundance of the members of the class in numbers
and in species, their versatility in habitats and in adaptations give the variations in morphology which suggest the evolutionary trends.
Itis generally
In doing so a freshwater
assumed that the Oligochaeta came from the Polychaeta.
or terrestrial habitat was adopted; the trochophore larva was suppressed;
and by
a loss of the anteriorly placed specialized sense organs and of the parapodia,
the worms became the morphologically monotonous but evidently highly successful
functional type we know. There is no general agreement as to just how this
occurred and various polychaete families have been chosen as ancestral.
The Polychaeta are of separate sexes, and discharge their sex cells into
the sea water. This is not a very successful method for freshwater animals and
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apparently an impossibility for soil inhabiting forms. The Oligochaeta, accordingly, have developed hermaphrodi tism, with a copulation providing mutual fertilization, and spermathecae for storing considerable quantities of sperm cells.
The subsequent cocoon formation provides a safe place for the early embryological stages, and makes development possible in mud or damp soil.
It would appear that the earliest Oligochaeta were freshwater forms, as
represented by the Microdrili of today, and that from these the Megadrili arose
as the terrestrial habitat was exploited.
This is suggested by Figure 1. In a
general way the evolution of the Microdrili has involved (1) the moving anteriorly of the sex organs, (2) a reduction in numbers of the respective parts
(ovaries, testes, spermathecae, etc.) of the reproductive system, and (3) the
retention of such primitive factors as intestinal respiration and swimming by
means of hair setae.
Certain families have modified the trends, e.g. the loss
of intestinal respiration, of hair setae, of evident septa, and one has become
s emiparasi tic with accompanying adaptations.
Morphologically both the Branchiobdellidae and the Aeo losomatidae are degenerate,
the latter the more so.
There is some parallelism, at least in habitats chosen, between the Knchytraeidae and the Megadrili. The Lumbriculidae are closest to the original stock.
The most important factor in the separation of
The Fami lies of Microdrili
the microdrilian families is the reproductive system.
This is unfortunate.
Since the group is protandrous, the male organs will have begun to degenerate
by the time the female organs are fully developed, and one cannot expect to
find a mature specimen with all parts of the reproductive system present in
mature development.
The accompanying diagrams of the families in Plate 1 do
The Aeolosomatidae rarely reproduce sexually and instead,
not show actualities.
The remaining families reproduce sexualas in the Naididae, divide by fission.
In some the
ly, with the Lumbriculidae also fragmenting and then regenerating.
reproduction appears to be seasonal, in others it apparently occurs throughout
the year (Causey, in press).
Tn general one cannot expect to find that many
specimens show evident traces of sex organs
my experience is that less than
10 per cent will do so when stained and mounted and examined with the high dry
objective. While the reproductive system is the final criterion, in its absence
other characteristics
must be used in separating the families.
Beyond that-The following key will take suitable specimens to families.
for genera and species--the special papers and monographs must be consulted.
One must be prepared to find that many solitary specimens are unidentifiable
--often a large number are needed to bring out generic and specific characteristics. The tabular summary of the families presents the bulk of the critical
factors pertaining to the families. The basic reference works are Michaelson
(1900) and Stephenson (1930). Ude (1929) has a concise summary of the group
for Germany and the Baltic Hegion which is handy.
Miss Sperber's (1948) monograph on the Naididae is excellent. Welch's many papers on the Fnchytraeidae
are indispensable, of which Studies on the Enchytraeidae of North America (1914)
Goodnight
and The Genera of the Fnchy traeidae (1920) are broadest in scope.
( 1940) covers the Branchiobdellidae.

.

Artificial Key
1

3
4
5

6

to

the Families

of Microdrili

(10) Not epizoic or parasitic
(3) Septa not well developed, generally lacking;
granules—yellow, orange, or green.

2
often with pigment

Family Aeolosoma tidae
(2) Septa usually well developed; body colorless or reddish to
brownish and without apparent pigment granules
4
(7) Setae of various types (cf. text figure 2)
5
(6) Colorless and transparent; up to 25 mm. in length; dorsal setae
hair and needle like or absent; testes in v, ovaries in vi
Family Naididae
(5) Reddish; up to 200 mm. in length; dorsal setes bifid crochets
or a mixture; testes in x, ovaries in xi; often dwelling in
slime tubes.
Family Tubificidae
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8
9

(4) Setae either single pointed, or double pointed crochets
(cf. text figure 2)
(9) Setae single pointed, a variable number in a bundle
testes xi, ovaries xii.
Family Enchytraeidae
(8) Setae single pointed or double pointed crochets; 2 setae
per bundle; 1-4 pr. testes in (vi) vii-x(xi), ovaries 1-3
pr.

55

8

in ix-xii.

Family Lumbriculidae
10

(1) Epizoic or parasitic on crawfish

Family Branchibdellidae
Checklist

of Species of Microdrili
Aeolosomatidae

Farmington and Fayetteville,
Aeolosoma hemprichii Ehrenberg:
Washington County (Causey); eight sites in Washington County (Collins).
Aeolosoma niveum Leydig:
five sites in Washington County (Collins).
Aeolo soma variegatum Vejdovsky: Ft. Smith, Sebastian County, (Causey);
3 sites in Washington County (Collins).
Naididae

four sites in Washington County (Collins).
Chae togas ter pellucidus Walton: Altus, Franklin County (Causey);
four sites in Washington County (Collins).
Dero digitata (Miller): one site in Washington County (Collins).
Dero limosa Leidy: 18 sites in Washington County (Collins).
Dero obtusa d'Udekem: Lake Hindsville, Madison County, Lake Fayetteville,
Washington County (Causey); 11 sites in Washington County (Collins).
Dero perrieri Bousfield: four sites in Washington County (Collins).
Nais communis Piguet:
two sites in Washington County (Collins).
Nais elinguis Muller: Lake Atalanta, Benton County; Lake Ft. Smith,
Crawford County; Lake Hindsville, Madison County; Lakes Fayetteville and
Weddington, Washington County (Causey).
Nais pardalis Piguet: one site in Washington County (Collins).
Nais simplex: Piguet: Altus, Franklin County (Causey).
one site in Washington County (Collins).
Nais variabilis Piguet:
Lake Atalanta, Benton County; Altus,
Pristina aequiseta Bourne:
Franklin County; Lake Ft. Smith, Crawford County; Lake Fayetteville,
Washington County (Causey).
Fayetteville, Washington County
Pristina longise ta Ehrenberg:
(Causey); six sites from Washington County (Collins). The form is leidyi,
if the variety is to be recognized.
Lake Hindsville, Madison County;
Stylaria lacustris (Linnaeus):
Lake Fayetteville, Washington County (Causey).
Aulophorous

furcata

(Oken):

Tubi ficidae
Branchiura sowerbyi Beddard: Lake Atalanta, Benton County; Lake
Ft. Smith, Crawford County (Collins).
I
lyodrilus sp.: one site in Washington County (Collins).
Linnodri lus claparedianus Retzel: Lake Atalanta, Benton County;
Lake Ft. Smith, Crawford County; Lake Hindsville, Madison County; Lakes
Fayetteville and Weddington, Washington County (Causey).
Tubifix tubifix (Muller): Lake Atalanta, Benton County; Lake Ft.
Smith, Crawford County; Lakes Fayetteville and Weddington, Washington
County (Causey).
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Lumbriculidae
Lumbriculus
(Causey)

.

inconstans

(Frank Smith):

Lake Atalanta, Benton County

Branchiobdel lidae
Xironodri lus sp.:
three sites in Washington County (Collins).
This list includes 13 genera and 21 species determined, and two additional
species not identified. Of these, the following may be said, on the basis of
present knowledge, to be common:
Aeolosoma henprichii
Chaetogaster pellucidus
Dero Iimo sa
Dero ob tus a
Nai s e Iingui s
P r is tina aequi se ta
Pristina longi se ta
S ty lar ia lacus t ris
Branchiura sower by i
Limnodrilus c lapar edi anus
Tubi fex tubi fex
In the artificial lakes of Northwest Arkansas the Naididae are found in the more
shallow water, and the Tubificidae in the deeper water. So far as my observations go, the Aeolosomidae are commonly associated with vegetation along shores
of small pools and brooks.
Plate I
Figure 1.--A diagram of the relationships of the Microdrili to other members of the phylum. This merely represents an opinion.
Figure 2. --Diagram of setal types (after Stephenson).
The nomenclature is
often confusing. An S-shaped seta is a crochet, it is also referred to as sigmoid (a). A hair seta (f,g) may be termed capilliform. Needle setae (d,e)
have stouter shafts than hair setae, and tend to be relatively shorter. The
"straight" or "enchy traeine seta (h) approaches the form of the setae in the
Megadrili. If the free end of the seta has a single prong it is uncinate (a);
if with two prongs it is biuncinate (b), unless the prongs are terminal as in a
fish spear, when it is hastiform (e). If there are many prongs it is pectinate
or comblike (c). A nodulus (a, e) may be present along the shaft. Ifbarbs
occur along one side of the shaft it is said to be denticulate (g), but if the
In
barbs are very fine and along both sides of the shaft it is feathered.
studying setae for taxonomical purposes it should be remembered that they are
often worn or broken, and search should be made for what seems typical.
Figures 3-8. --Diagrams of the reproductive organs in the several families,
a = atrium

=

ovary
op s female pore
os = o visac
o

= oviduct
= prostate
gland
ra a rudimentary atrium
sp = spermatheca = seminal receptacle
ss = sperm sac = seminal vesicle
t = testis
vd = vas deferens

ov

p

Figure 3.

Diagram of reproductive segments

of Branchiobdellidae

Plate II
4.
of
This is the
Figure
--Diagram
reproductive segments of Aeolosomatidae.
All the details indicated have been
least satisfactory diagram of the series.
The rudimentary
reported, denied, or questioned by competent investigators!
or missing septa are indicated by dotted lines.
Figure 5.--Diagram of reproductive segments of Naididae (after Stephenson).
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Plate I
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son).

Figure 6. --Diagram of reproductive segments
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of Tubificidae (after Stephen

Figure 7. --Diagram of reproductive segments of Enchytraeidae (after Gal
1oway )
Figure 8. --Diagram of reproductive segments of Lumbriculidae (after Ude).
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Tabular Summary of Families of Microdrili

Size
Color

Aeolosomatidae

Naididae

Tubi ficidae

10 mm. maximum
Yellow, orange

Seldom over 25 mm.
Colorless and transparent

Up to 200 mm.
Usually reddish

Freshwater

Freshwater
Present
Well developed
2 dorsal, 2 ventral

green

Habitat
Pros tomi urn
Septa

Setal bundles
Number of setae
per bundle
Types/ bundle

Copulatory

or

globules

Freshwater
Ciliated ventrally
Wanting or incomplete
2 dorsal, 2 ventral
Variable
Dorsal and ventral
capillary setae, often
with slender crochets or
needle setae
None

setae

Clitellum

v-vii, on ventral side
only (questionable)

Testes

v (none, Aiyer)

Sperm ducts

None
None

Male pore
Ovaries
Oviducts
Female pore
Spermathecae
Type of
reproduction

Size
Color
Habitat
Prostomium

VI

Proboscis-like in

some

Well developed or not
2 dorsal, 2 ventral;
dorsal sometimes absent
Indefinite
Ventral bifid crochets,
dorsal hair- and needle
setae

Penial setae in a
number of species
v- vii

X-XlI

v, seldom iv or vii
In testicular segment
In ovarian segment
vi, seldom in v or viii

x

vi

XI

None
vi, unpaired and ventral
1-3 pr. in iii-vi

In testicular

VI

XI

xi
xi

XI

segment

x

Fission almost always

Fission, rarely sexual

Sexual only

Enchytraeidae

Lumbriculidae

Branchiobdellidae

Seldom over 25 mm.
Reddish or whitish,

Up to 185 mm.

Up to 12 mm.

Red

Whitish or brownish

rarely transparent
Freshwater, terrestrial

or

brown

Freshwater
Proboscis- like in some
Well developed
2 dorsal, 2 ventral

Number of setae
per bundle

Variable

2

Types/bundle

Single pointed, without

distinct nodules

Single pointed or double
pointed crochets. Dorsal
setae rarely absent

Not

None

Setal bundles

Ventral usually bifid
crochets only, dorsal
bifid crochets or a
mixture
Few penial setae, not
common

Prominent
Well developed
2 dorsal, 2 ventral

Septa

Usually indeterminate

Parasitic (?) on crawfish
None
Well developed
No setae

(lumbricine)

Copulatory

common

setae

Clitellum
Testes
Sperm ducts
Male pore
Ovaries
Oviducts
Female pore
Spermathecae
Type of
reproduction

xi-xii
xi
xi
xii
xii
xii
xii
v
Sexual only

x-xii
1-4 pr. , ( vi)vii-x(xi)
x
on

testicular

1-3

pr. ,

segment

ix-xii

xi
xi

1-11 pr. , pre-and

v-vii of trunk
1-2 pr. , v-vi of trunk
vi of trunk segments
vi of trunk segments
vii of trunk segments
vii of trunk segments
vii

post-

gonadial
Sexual only, but with
fragmentation and regenera-

v, vi

Sexual

tion
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